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CitY 'ReptWein-
tee meets soon, to decide, uoin WI
Convention to nominate a M4fif;
ler and Treasurer, for
at the October election. Thefet ate of lit
reasons for the desire that the (ionwelltee
shall be led to the atfoptlon of the tonal ef,
feetive measures for omitting the'istlelifloti.
cyofRepublican principles even'tt@pfielt
went of the city governineill, pop--
ular choice of such canilfilMes Shall faith=
fully represent the very large -Republican
majority of our citizens: We hate been
admonished, by a 'lore• experieliee, that the
plan of nomination Merle In vogue is Ua=
ble to very grave objeotion#, audio itoiccd,
as- to imperil the Itepuhlioatt control or
municipal affairs, The Incidents Tam! te.
sults of the lastpudest for the Mayoralty,
were such as ,to prove that the-time hart
comefor the party to' getout Of the old rutsanti upon some now. track, in its infithoil of
effecting nominations, or else that some
other remodY must be devised for the mis-chiefs, in pest experience soflagriutt, which
hitvepractically nullified the benefits legiti•
mutely dudte Prank 'and dill consultation
among honorable politicians. It has come
to bo understood, and admitted freely, even
byihnieteran manipulators,of nominating
Conventions, that some oiliugo
be made, In the interest! -eV -a mere
perfect, 'harnionY, of purer ancl more
straightforward tactics, -of, a fakes trial
of thb popular strength of 'the respec
tire bandideites for the non:dilations, and; f
a more cordial acquiescence by all in the
seleonii when Maisie, It Is not so much
thep ode,!nof appointing the delegates that:
is foufnobjectiotiableindeed we question'
ifany hitter plan inthat •respect can be
practically devised, than the present. Bift
the dissatisfactions, the heart-burnings and
aversions toward the" ticket, which have
heretofore embarrassed the Republican ac-
lion; have resti:ted almost ex -elusivelyfrom
allegations of misconduct against the dele-
gates. Year after year, the ticket has been
assailed, with more or less persistent acri-
mony; as the product of log-rollini combi-
nations, by which minorities among dele-
gates are charged with parcellingout among
themselves the offi ces whiCh niter of them
hashed the separate strength to secure. It
is not to be wondered at that the friends of
Al who has really more votes'than any

offier man -fora nomination, should com-
plain-it -finding themselves beaten by an
opposition which secures a majority sup-
port by going for 13, C and D, for the other
offices which they respectively desire, Con;
tendons organized inthisway_ have come
to be too often controlled by "rings," thus
made up among.the espirantawho arereally
less prominent, and who could never have
secured, respectively, majorities of thedale-
gates upon a square popular vote.

It would be well Tor the Committee to I
conilder;not only the expediency, but the
need, in fact, for breaking up this faulty
and dangerous propensity, to ring-tactles
and log-rolling. 'They will be entirely right
in concluding that any Municipal ticket,
each of the candidates upon which is fairly
and undeniably placed thereon by the pref-
erence of a majority of the Republican
voters attending the primary meetings, will
be cordially and triumphantly sustained by
thehearty and undivided votes of the Union
Republicans of this city. No such ticket
will ever be bolted, scratched or defeated.
With such a ticket, the polls in this citywill
invariably.open with,the Republicans con-
fident andcordially. united, and will as reg-'
ularly close upon swelled and still welling
Republican majorities . And with that con-
clusion, the Committee shouldhave nohesita-
tion inrecommending theamendment of the
old system, in such partieulatsand to such
an extent as shall the most faithfully con-

rduce to the more- cOrdial solidarity of the
`:Republican party in-Pittsburgk.

Quite sure as we are that thiasiihject will
receive die consideration froncthe Commit-

! tee, -we deem •it not improper to suggest
I that the Republicans of Philadelphia, mak-
ing the Same objections ea 'ablicilai system

I which had for years dragged down their
local politics frOM bad to worsen until the
most diaastrofis results to the party were
threatened, have recently devised and ap-
plied a remedy of the most radical and effi-
cient character. They revised their Con-
vention system so as to cat this log-rolling
business up by the roots., Their Executive
Committee, abandoning the old plan of one
Convention and tie set ofdelegates for fill-
ing the nominations to all the offices, adopt-
ed' the simple, natural and moat effective
alternative, by ordering the assemblage, on
the sameday and hour, ofseparate Conven-
tibna, and delegates for earn office. The
effect of this action- was magical. Thirty-
three different Conventions' assembled, each
oftheir hating,but one office to consider,
and all but one of these aocomplished its
work, promptly and harmeniously. ' The
exceptionresulted in a schism, butthis con

erned-one office only; as to theotherthirty-
4wO, these -: schismatics were as entirely
agreed as . any ,of the party, and their split
has itself already been healed by' the,
.withdrawal Cli" ' both candidates, and
that Contention will re•assemble to

make ,another nomination. Here 'was
one of the beauties of the new system, that
even a split upon, one, office could not ex-
tend to the rest of theticket, :which theother
delegates 'had hannoniouSly agreed upon.
We have said thd effect was magical. For
the first time in the 'politics of that city, a
great party had accomplished its nomina-
tions without leaving an elementof dissatis-
faction and.weakness behipd. Every name
upon it was placed there by a majority of
the delegates fairly, elected upon a square
vote. Log-rolling was played out com-
pletely. If it existed at all, it was in the.,
primary meetings, where it could-do little

11Fra, as long as thes.neople were there to
watch it.and ha;ie .a hand in it. And, as

..'oterttenikiliiittd-lo= IFIltint,Philadelphia plan. Its al*
!nip much easier heresince;
rations. and as many sets o

e required. Could there
l une period for making the

ate Congrestmen, rebelZaierals-laihrZtorth-,

em Copperheads yesterday laid alit other but limo Cony
dologofrs, will
lip i tooro-oppo
dotage?
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candidates aside and nominated HottaTio
SEV3iottn,Of Wcw York,for the 'Presiden-
cy. This was the culmination of an in-

trigue which had, for twenty-one ballots,
artfully `;played prominent, _aspirant
against anOther, until the object of the in-
triguers,--the slaughter of PENDLETON and
HANcocs— had been neatly and effectively
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summoned by in atllictive
view the illnortal remains of
non 11.'I'snor,wron. Cut
of ils 'strong life in the

f his plattire-esque beauty,
bora it 'vigor of his'manly
iw 1 ted bonds which have

1) and threatened to etran-
a virtuous and indor'rupt-
.lhapless victim,o! a most

oni lies cold and stiff
Jain of political death.
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Ol iilialrarghl:Allegheny and Allegheny accomplished. The Convention had sat for

County. six days, including Stmday, which seemsto

have been a Democratic working-day. The
Southein and Western delegateswere equal.at yi. 1 _8 Weekly.

net yeltr.:,..6.llCOneyear.S2 501SIngle wpy$1.50kontn. 75151x. Ikea.. 1.501 5 cOptest-ina...1.25
igit: week, 15 Threemos 75110 " •6 1.15

carrier.) 1 . 1 and one to Agent. ly eut of:patience and of funds; every other
scheme a'nd combination, which could stand
in Mr. 13Entorolt's way, had been blown up
and shivered to fragments, and the delegates,
exhausted andditacuelized,were sufilelently
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the hands of the butcher; to their inevitable
fate

Sixitoun thoroughly represents the
Copperhead, element of.. hie, plgty. He is

miliao the 'demise of Its leader, has evapo;
rated into the viewless air—could beeffective
to guard ....rolin Greenbacks" 'from the
Murderouseblow. The : assassins slew him•

in thidiirk clots 91 Taminany, and only
his gaffing wonn, s can tell the tale, "the
deep 'damnation of his_taking off." The
assassins live; 'they ri.en'boast of the deed.
Those hated bonds are wound an twisted
and redoubled: closer and tight r abCut
Democratic limbs, and 'themelancholy pros-.
pect is that, net only a candidate .basely
plain, but a party hopelessly hetrafed will
.ore long be the subjects of "c owner's
quests." , :

But'another corpse Claims efficia notice.
With some difficulty, and only lif4V6 close
examinatleityy the few Irian& :who knew
the, deceased' intiniate.ly while' `living, it is

, .

recognized. .I.The 'death has been recent,
brit decomposition seeins to have very rap-
idly set in, and too close proximity to the
body is especially offensive to the senses of
the by-slanders. But there is no doubtthat
it is really all that remains on earth of t 1 =

late Chief Justice CITABE, sometimes known

while living as "Old Greenbacks." Shock-
hig as is the spectacle which the body pre-
sents, a large. crowd is collected, of all
shades of opinien and from every quarter,
representing - in-fact every party among
his late fellow citizens, which, in-
stead of being properly awe-'stricken
by the scene, indecently moat- , and
sneer, and ridicule the, -lifeless .clay.
A jury, hastily impannelled, hears all
theaccessible evidence, and has no hesita-
tion in finding it to be aclear case of suicide.
The &Ceased could hardly have been of
sane mind, since witnesses declare that he
had made repeated attempts upon his own
political life, finally accomplishing his
wretched purpose at New York. The ver-
dict is accordingly : "Perished by his own
hand, under a long-continued aberration of
mind, supposed to , have been induced by
an intemperate indulgence in political am-
bition. We, the jury, find him very dead,
and smelling very bad." -

,

The remains of both were removed, the
first to be einbabned and then.enshrined by
thousands of mourner's in.a splendid mauso'-
leuni, while the others were hustledinto a

-hole in the earth and covered up at the
public expense. They both sleep the sleep
that shall know no political waking !

pronounced and thoroughly an exponent
of ita most obviate, andultra opinions, on
all National .questions, Repeatedly coin-
mitted against the kiraints,ToN heresy, he
has opposed its incorporation into the party
creed, although: helnigist not sppe4io
scribe to its: balflwar•expre&Aon in the
lieinooratic platform. Hiarecord through.,
ont the war was one of imperfectly dis-
guised' syniliathr thtzetkelliOn. His
disloyal efforts to, cacao 1118.0 m Site andWE ram on; the inside pages of this its metropolitan city _ eilsi the Federalmorning'sGAZETTE: Second page: Poetry,'

Foreign Notes, Salaries of New York Cler-
; Thfel }gage : Pittsburgh ,Markete,

Sandal Matters in New York; Markets-by
Telegraph, Inspo:rts, River ,Notes. Seventh
page; Reportofq.cmnittee on inspection of

..:the Allegheny PitblicrSclools, Miscellaneous.

authority, and toweaken the efficiency ofits
arms on Southern battle-fields, by awaken-
ing _a, -spirit actively treasonable _in the
miter of tile loyal States, his shameful
'part in inflaming the New York mobs
to , -the firing: of orphan asylums,
the constructive murder of innocent cliii-

GoLD closed in •Tels, yederday at
-L 1 •

-• •

drenwho perished in the drapes, and to the
incipient rebellion, in that city of forty
thousand;Democratic majority,' which, re.

:TniDemocraci of New' York lost their draits-to bloodshed,' required the
.;bee!`political wire-worker in the death of

et,er Cagger. ',He had beenidentified with
party daring thelast thirty years, and .

death found him InaConvention in politi;
-cal business

prorapt'intervention of the Feder*. E3ov-
ernment, and was only sappressed by the
strong hand of' its`- ndlitary power, can
never be forgotten. 'HORATIO SEYMOUR
was the very man, of all others, who was
conspicuously responsible for this abortive

THE succeas..of &maul= at New. York
3111 asore' bTow to .:the:PEIiDLETON men of
ibis region, nad all the more so that they
can now see itwas the result of a secret in,
higae fornied specially for Pzin:mwron's
;49fcat. They lookas if they felt conscious
:of, baying been .deliberately soldOut. Their
long fines and disapPointed looks are pitiful
to liehold.

treason. And froin that day forward, he
has stood convicted of its guilt. His har-
angues to that infuriated mob, his abso-
lute failure to labor.loyally for ifs-suppres-
sion,'and for the upholding of the Federal
authority, his undisguised hostility to the
National efforts to .ni4iintain the suprema-
cy Of the Republic—a hostility which he
wasozever able to, conceal, whether as a
citizenl• Or•as Governoi of his State—and
his subsequent sympathies with the con-,
tintied,reltel, opposition to the reconstruc-
tion of their States in the interests, of

IF THE DEIIO6HATS look glum and BOUT

over SEIIOI7R'S nomination, the Republi-
.

, • cans, on the contrary, look pleased and
gratified...:They ate better satisfied with it
than -with any Other nomination the party

:could postibly hove made: • It was edifying
yesterday afternoon, to look on the faces
,of Republicans', all smiles, and contrast
them with Democratic countenances, sour,
disappointed and in every way unandable.

,

loyalty,—certainly 'nothhig • more is
-needed to show that the Democracies of
1860 and. 1868 are identical, and that SEY-
moult fitly represents them both.

Our political history does not record an
intrigue more selfish and, shameless than
this, which has achieved hii nomination at
the expense of the; othercandidates and, as
he has himself acknowledged, of his own
honor. But this is purely a Democratic af-
fair, and we feel noconcern in it,,except to
congratulate our Republican friends upon
that actierC oar 4ippiitneuts which, dis-
honored';by ita own admissions noir, will
in .due time be sttll more effectively con-

demned by the popular voice.
The;same party has nominated Mr. F. P.

Brant 'for Vice: President, according, the
place to him on the first -ballot, and by ac-
clamation. This man acted'with the Re-
publicans in 160;-‘he-turnekagainst us:subse-
quently throne" I,penional and local quer-
-rel inMissouri, and is now a Copperheadlio-
extreme, that he asserts it to be the duty of
the President elect "to declare, the recon-
strnetian hag lull 5 1u111‘ veld,' compel the'
army torindo its rumrpations at the South,
disperse thecarpet-bag State governments,"
(tc.; &v. • In the same letter;:he says,that
"it is idle to talk' of greenbs, gold, the
public faith, the;public credit;", until the
Constitution "shill berestored by~a Pres-
iiient4ho will trample into dust the usurpal
tions of 'Congress known as the reconstruc-

tion acts.". This intemperate and revolu-
tionary letter from which we quote, was
written by him eicpressly to place Um as a
candidate before the Convention, "He
wished to stand before the Convention on
that issue asthe onlyone worth contending
for." The 'Convention takes him and his
platform; and:thereby-, illustrates its own
spirit and intentions, in-the clearesi

These nominations may have been in-
tended to- stiviithe organitation, but
after the election 'therewill be only a Ade:
ton of it left to be preserved. Arrayed
against them mud, lie' every lover of the
Union—every loyal. hand !Abet upheld the
ark of the NatiOnal honor in the fearful'War
•ofthe rebellion4- 44sitery loyaV.heart which
gave then, and still gives, its, prayers and
its hopes forthe, peace and the glory of the,R epubliO:-everyvoterwtiO.believesthat
.trgason is a crime, thrttithellion waswick-'
can*, and that our only path to peace and.
Rational i.rosperitY lics,in the perpetuation

I of'theUnion—every citizen who believes in
the God:givettrights of a coramonhannanity,
=pathe, supremacy of a loyal government
over a loyaf people—all -those who prefer
Iliatthe Southern contest be not re•opened
—all who degire that the Southern
people should a• be', .stifferell ,to make
a fair ,of ;the: new scheme of self-
governmentwhich they have justadopted—-
all-who think that the country has suffered,.
long `enough from the etrifei; dissensibris
and the bloody war which' this Dentocratic
pirty bNeght upon us eight, years since
all who'uphold the Rational 'falth--itillxoß...
believp 4th/4„ ,trtto; Democracy should be

• Honesty, Patriotism, Peace andEquaLiuti-,
Repablicanisra, in the'

Union, inLibertrand Christianity the living
andpractical ideas whichalone should rule

#l6-4'`m!irl6-4*:•PdAle* And-
the Oiliart

.L kt,t

Bolen good:comes out of every,evil; and
severerebuke administered to CHASE,

7:IIdiCOCK and. ioracson is the gohdthat has
collie out of the Democratic Neitional Con-

; , volition. Poor CR!sni Only four pitiful
L" Totes, after goingdoirnsolowandbehaving

mean ! The rebuke to HAritiOck and
• -..Toinson is notlquite so severe, for they did

.not before stand eio high to fall so low; but
,they must,, alike with Ciusz, feel inean and

disgraced beyonditedemption.

A MYSTERY, AND A REVELATION.
On Tuesday night, alter six neffectnal

ballotmgs in the Conyention, iL' became
evident that the powerful New Yorkdele-
gation, with such interests as they could
control in the other States, entertainedsame
mysterloukpurlxiSe'as to the nomination to
beinades. mystery •ao`impenetrable that,
beyond the intent to defeat PENDLETON,
nothing more r,ould,,be divined. Specula-
tions were rife as to the preference which
they would ultimately disclose; some opin-
ions led one way and some still another,
the belief that Cintsz. Was.really, their fa-
yorite perhaps predominating. True, XT.
SEYMOUR had been spoken of ; but he had-
repeatedly, the last time from the very plat-

' form of the Convention, declined thehonor,
absolutely declaring that he could in no
event be a candidate. It was insisted in
some quarters that this refusal might be
withdrawn, but the public finally agreed
that he was out of the field, and that his
name would not solve the mystery. That
night, riding in the Central Park, his friend,
Mr. PETER CAGGER, the most conspicuous
and influential political managerof the Now
York Democracy, was thrown from his can.'
riage and almost instantly killed. A. re-
porter says :

The nominalitonof SEYMOUR waS . an as-
.,oniattet to the Democrats of this city. It

as one of the manythings that were ndt
dreamed ofintheir philosophy. And theas-
tpitiatment, strange to say, producedstapor•
instead of excitement. Not.n cheer was

-heard frpnt any. Dentocratic throat when the
telegraphic ann.outteement of the itomina-

- lion was made. It', failed to 'provoke the
slightest enthuittunnin..any one. It took

- theparty most unplessanly,by surprise.

• ITHes been said that theflintily physician
Of,HORATIO SuMOl.9l advisedlini against
being a candidate, for ',President, because,
there being a hereditary taint of,insanity in
the family, the unusual excitement of a
Presidential ellction would be sure to de--
velope it. So long iy3116 ieniained perfectly

• , sane. HORATIOpersistently refused to bea 1candidate, but, as he has now accepted the
nomination, it is falr to infer that the
heieditary taint; his proved too much for
him. , • t

Just before the catastrophe, and yet when It was
Inevitable, Mr. Cagger le reported tohave exclaim-
ed, "This Isthe last of. it. John. But tell them to
stick to Seymour, it power," These were his last
words. ' : : • '

His companion, Mr. JOun E. DisviaN,
survived, although fearfully hyrt, to report
those last words. The 'bated breath of the
dyingpolitician revealed the whole pur-
pose of the NeW York .Democracy. Their
game had been played, from first to last—-
and hekneNrit, for he had been its control-
ling spirit-to secure the nomination of
Horan° 'l3rvasonn. That wasafine stroke
of finesse; allowed the public tobe
deluded with the idea,thatCHAsn -would be
the beneficiary of their perfected designs; a
game with only that cbject would have been
shallow, too palpable tosuit theseadroitpoli-
ticians.' The candidate's own reiterated
declinationswerebut Cassn's thrice put-
ting the crown away, but the Lupercal nev-
ertheless heard the cheers for his final as-
sumption of the purple. ,The intrigue was
deeply laid, and its revelation was delayed
until its Masterly consummatio , except in ,
thissping,. unstudied, hear nfession OfpoorllCra Ataamt, who, no longer t e astute and
schemiyg politician,, hung fo a moment,
trembling and conscious moltality, the nat-
ural man and nOthing more, in the,ver,gate-
way of death. More thap this, the dying
man's, last =utterances, thus given to' his
friend,' reyeal; the devoted-attaciliment of
his school. of politicians to the candidate
wtwee-enuaelhey led-espoused; This at-
laehment ivas:qnite cemne4 pereencl as Po-
MCAand•bat beei Cemented ,brthirty
nat. Ofthtss Meet'aM#4lo,lltW i*erc, *OP 1!:
*APO.of ShitPaitr .

ea AL

•IF SEYMOUR 8 •a Tay to .discharge the
.

duties of•President'are to.be• gauged by -the
capacity he shouted as the ,President of the

lilig.fttiii.Confeniion;',he must be adjudged
utterly incapable He was a deadiallure as

-ofile4r.t_ He forgot this, over
looked that,, was oblivfous of the rules,
11tindered In his dellifoits[itidthen reversed

• them, and made complete boggle of it,
-geneially., fio• thorough and, complete was
phis• break-down, thathe was compelled to

callto the chair'oue of the Vice-Presidents,
„, who was sufficiently versed in 'Parliamen.'

tart' la* to make the proceedings' pass off
is a ,tolerable Evidently., HORATIO,
NU nevercut our for, a President ; ti

a" Wars; the news came yesterday , that
SE-irmiinn 'was nominated, there was no
gathering of Tnthusiaitic Democrats at the
,office of the Post to!, respond to the nomina-

--116ii..7,Tbe-,hlgbest-nutnber-that" could be
counted there,- -mil ,' one time, was /14.
The factlai it '-wAs notwhat might be called
au,•ting Awmhiat,lo.e. wasßrobably

,disenased, and not very complimentarily, in
- 'irinking saloons, by the''aWfally

pointed victims of iti-lmt the streets were
'bars and as quiet osif no. nomination

had been'made,h diedsThe.; of excited,,aisk,:expeCtent-DeMocrate:visible on the
;IL mums-„iltstbeffne, diaap*rtel,,

.r .; I.

;when. thePhiladelphia Conventinn adjourn,.
ed three weeks ago, so to-day not a murmur
of dissatisfaction has heeri heard ;The

jorgarotiFs%compact and reiolute, and
the Octoberfaction wiiliwitnr esikA tun and
heart] vote NOBPreclieli4)l4

Witgirlaio)l4l4lll4A if our
ssotire-u,Ab a,e,t—

MEE

„ :44;:t4Ate5,..40.1140.:4;240,14,-ia-eiz
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Train Breen Through a Bridge and
Two- Passenger Cars Wreeked---List of
the Killed and_Wounded--Bridge Sup-
posed to Have Been Tampered With.

(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Pa., July 9.---The Erie express
train on the Philadelphia and Erie Rail-
road, which left Erie at 7.40 last evening,
broke through a bridge over French creek,
about three-quarters of a mile east "of
Union.Mills. The engine, tender and bag-
gage car got over safely, but the two pas-
senger cars went through= the bridge, the
bind car running on top of the other, mak-
ing a complete wreck. There was about
five feet of• water in the creek.

The following• is the list of the killed:
Mrs. J. A.Peese, Flat Rock, Seneca county,
Ohio, and her two children, aged two years
and tough months, and fourteen months;
Miss Angie S. Brainard, of Erie, formerly
of Vernon, Oneida eonnty, New York; Jen-
nie Patton, daughter of Scott Patton, of
Erie, aged threeyears. ,

The wounded, severely, areas.follows:
Mrs. Andreiv McCrea, Concord, Erie coun-
ty. Pa., hershotilder and abdomenseverely
hurt, hopes of recovery; E. Hippie, Erie
severe injury, face bruised and body gen-
erally; Frank D. Reeves, Warren, Pa., leg,
back and:body and artery in left hand cut;
Mrs. Jerome Woodbury, Jefferson comity,
Pa., severely, neck and shoulder; John
Boyce, conductor, serious internal injuries

The following were slightly wounded:
Warren Post, Jamestown, New York; C.
O. Bowman, Corry, Pa.: N. R. Bates, 11-
tusville, Pa.; L. VV. Holmes. Spartansburg,
Pa.; H. Bartlett, Corry, Pa.; H. Baker,
Corry, Pa.; Win. Furey, brakeman; Chas.
Freedy, baggagernan• Scott Patton, Erie,
wife and three children, all slightly
wounded. -

The bridge was examined within two
weeks and pronounced perfectly safe. - A
heavy freight train, with an engine ten
tons heavier than the passenger engine,
wentover the bridge yesterday afternoon.
The bolts of the bridge were found with
the nuts unscrewed and it is supposed the
bridge was tampered with to plunder the
train, several passengers being robbed on
thetrain while in the wreck and the bag-
gage broken open and rifled of valuables.

A special train with medical assistance
was sent from here last evening, the injur-
ed receiving every attention.

Butfew days haveelapsed since therepage
ed through our dingy, ditty city, gthau.
band of heroes, who were wending their
way to the great city of New York toni
ert mighty influence towards making theb
favorite,one "young greenbacks" by namea candidate for the Presidency. Thecame froba the pork-packing village 0'Cincinnati, and had written ontheir brow-the sacred words "greenbacks for bonds.>Buoyant with hope, every heart swelliniwith the importance ofthe mission, ardentboisterous, intoxicated with arrimalspiritsthey marched through our streets impressing the onlooker with the magnitude 0the business they had undertaken. nosWe re to regulate the great conclave of laterrified about to assemble in the wickedmetropolis of the country, and "only thisand nothing more." Thiry 'were the Pen.dleten Escm t. But, alas ! These, menwere slain. Their bodies pierced throughand through with the poisoned arrows atthe greedy bond holdrinq will to-day. pusthrough the town. Their elastic step willnot be heard onour streets. No shoutwillbe raised, no exultant hand wavea banner
over their remains. They died as. theyliVed—in their sins. With a greenback
'folded on their stiff boaies, a bond drum
in their hands, wrapped inthe Canted.
orate flag, these heroes Will pass through
the town unwept, ranhontrred and unsung,
and yet they are not unworthy -the sympa-
thies of those who bewailithe "lost cense:,
Into the• valley of death q.crdo these men.
Verily, "in- the midst Of ,life we are in
death," and "outof this bond-age there isno redemption." 11.- • ,

Twenty-Seventh SenatorialDistrict--Hon.James Kerr,• of Butlezt County, NOWASt.ted..
The 'Conferees of the; Twenty-Seventh

Senatorial District met OnnmatM adjourn
meot. yesterday morningat eleven o'clock;

.andafter,several ballots,t. without mak ing;
a nomination, adjourned to meet at ' three;
o'clock

At three o'clock the Conferees reassem-;
bled, and after severat unsuccessftd ballots'
adjourned to meet at nine o'clockP. it.Evening Seasion.—At nineo'cicick in the'
evening the Committeo of Conference;
again assembled, and ;tin motion of Mr. iHans, Of Lawrence con ty, the_name of
Mr. McKinley was withdra3M''••On' motion of Mr. McCandless, another
ballot was taken, which resulted in the
nomination ofHon. JarttesKerr. of Butler,
by a vote of six to thrbe, the Armktrong
delegates voting for Bonner:

Notwithstanding over a bundted-ballots I
were taken, the meetingwas iharmoniolut
one in the end, and gas bed of feeling pre-
vailed from the beglritoUg to the close.

Another Railroad Accident.
" NEW YORK, July 9.—The baggage car,
two passenger coaches and the sleeping car
on the Rutland and Washington Railroad,
near Cambridge, above Troy, werethrown
from the traok early en Tuesday morning,
by the displacement of a rail, Ten or
twelve passengers were injured, three of
them, an old lady and two men, probably
fatally. The passenger coaches were con-
siderably, broken, and the baggage car
campletely demolished. -`

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—Tht colony of Georgians who•went to

Honduras have mostly returned. ,
—Capt.- Wm. Lee has been appoliited

Chief of Police of St. Louis, vice Colonel
Fenn. -

—The Grand Army of theRepublic-Con-
vention assembled at Pottsville, Pa., yes-
terday.'

—A Havana letter gives a rumor ofan in-
tendedinvasion of Mexico by late Imperial
leaders.

—The Palace Varieties, an old place of
amusement in Cincinnati, was destroyed
by fire last night.

—A ere at Champaign, DI., on the 6th,
destroyed property valued at 8l00,000; in-
sured for 645,000. ,

—The United States bonded warehouse
of S. C. Sloan, at St. Louis, was nearly de-
stroyed by tire yesterday. -

—Gen. Grant and family arrived at St.
Louis on Tuesday, and yesterday visited
his'farm, a few miles above the city.

—Gen. Howard, with the approval of the
Secretary of War, has instituted proceed-
ings for the removal of the Fieetdmen's
Bureau from North .Carolina.

—A portion of the Woolen MillsofBoyd,
Basket do Co., Decatur, 111., was destroyed
by fire on Wednesday morning, Loss, $60,-
060; insured for t1.4,000inHome companies.

—Rev. Dr. O'Haraand Rev. Dr. Shauna-
han, Bishops elect at Scranton and Harris-
burg, will be consecrated at the Cathedral
in Philadelphia on Sunday next by Bishop
Wood.
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effort'is being n'ade to have thetwo
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;:n unite.
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k Grayson, pedestrian, left Rich-
ezterday tolvalk to Omaha,to make

i emocratio speeches on the way, the
.nsome forty-seven days. He car-

; ag marked "Democracy." .
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aidremarkab
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Dr. Haand was brokenon the Atlanticand
Railroad, at Springfield, Alo., on
h Inst4:with imposingceremonies.

:ry C. Fisk, daughter of the Vice.
ttnt of the road, removed. the first

of- earth.
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and vigor to qi
body. These
years, and &rajernor•Geary having been urged to

extra session of the Legislature in
~ at theregistry law might be modi-
:. madeconstitutional, .declined, be-
''f the attendant expense and the factlould be looked on as a partisan
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trains of the Central Pacific railroad
n to Wadsworth, one hundred and
Miles east of Sacramento and five
d milesfrom Salt Lake. The Com-

ave nine thousand menat work, and
to lay twenty miles of track

• from Big Bend eastward.
Aurora, yesterday . afternoon, Thos.

I shot his wife at the house of his
ir-in-law. The ballentered her head,
.ved fatal in an hour. Owens imine=r drew another pistol and shot him=
d diedinstantly. The parties have,enliving together for some • time,
to &rally difficulties.

Heav3f Rain Storni.
Puumno, Pa., July 9, 1868.

GiazErrE.: This section wasvisited
day afternoon by a heavyrain storm,
did much damage to roads, bridges,
and crops in,it 3 path.
railioad bridge aerateDeer Creek, at
(Aden with Shenango, was carried
the latterstream and its beavystone
eats were left, near the middle of the

I: village is onSherumg.o, abouta mile
the mouth of beer (;reek, and the
the latter stream was so rapid that

ii.d of the Shenango ass not sufficient
y off its waters, in consequence of
a mirrentwas started up the Shenan-
over the mill-dam of Ravis,-Ketch
at this place'and the, dam having

• gilt toresist the passage of the water
stream, was oonsiderably injured:

:aid thaeCieneralTillow gothis "ditch
wrong side" •in- Mexico, but who

Sound a dam,- before this, with the
" on the .wrong 'side. The miller,

lid his grinding, was rather astonished
that the-.water.had "about faced,"

I. as taking his wheels in reverve, com-
ia just where it had hithertogone tn.
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..ig41541 Mutate' by .Cable.
Kos; July 9,--.E'vening:--Comola,
• ; 941.0.5;.ac00unt, 95; bonds, 78a73g;
8, 1 1g; Erle, 45g. . •
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EnrooL, July_ 9—Cotton market Is

sales amount to 8000 bales
NEE .

'Km. July irgrrßetirkeit . Petroleum
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Real Estate limns(ers.
The following deedS were filed of record ;

before 4 H. Bravely, ~ Recorder, July _ _
. .

9, 1868.
John P. Schneiderto Birmingham GermainChurch. •••

May 911,, 1868; a lot in• East ;Birmingham, 120 by n ;
feet

T. S. Gray et ux. to Illichael-Krall. Januarf24B6B; a
lot of'ground in Narrow Rani: contain- hag 1 acre
and 67 perches • • •• • , owl

John F. Cluley to Catherine Neely, July_lst. 11918; 2
lots in Colwell's plan, Sevurath.wird. Pittsburgh,
each 100by 90 feet ' •

-

• • $l,lOO IJuno A. Kaersher• to Valentine' Jones, Nov. 2. ! -

1887; a lot in Eighth ward, Pittshurgtt,=l: !800
Joieph Haupt to•Gotielb Billdenberger, March , I

1858; a lot inOhiotownship, SOO by 50feet MO
Wm. Hinely to -Bois Irwin: JuneBth, 1868; a lot in
• Pitttownship 111
C. Hanson Lore to John Henry Maper, Aprit 16,1868;

two lots in Chartiers tomlnahip, No. 89 and ItO in
Hanson Loye's plan ' 96:00 • I

Charles Joseph to. Ludwig.Babel, Starch 24th, 1868; i
a lot in Reserve township,'lite by 2.5 feet • • $1.700

Crehantat, 31-ra.'Ann Civaham, June 28th. 1868;
a parcel ofground in the village of NoMestown;
also another on the State riantd, the drit'eontaining

• 52 4,10 perches, the latter Na perches • 5960
• •, MORTGAGES. •

Sae e day ele en mortgages were filed.

Twenty-Fourth Congressional District.— ;
The confereAs-.af the Tw.enty-ropttit Con-
gressionel DiStrict met yesterday. morning
pursuant tol Adjournment, and .continued Iin session until one o'clooki .'When theyad- ,

Joarned to Meet at tl /45, p. in. At two :
o'clock they;re.assembled, and after several I
urisitccesfullballois,xidjonrued to meet at' ie.
ten o'clock this Morning.

OT BE DED.—

• min once Treated it will not rally i
.cord; it needs help—lt tinst be i
d inirigoratild; thbs Is esnectally the

ADDER 0 URINARY 'ORGANS

or Immedlato relief and, permanent

DR. DAD iarris
.3-ric-- • . •r;

or • kaehe Pins ti

-
' -

safeaid rel bls specitic.;"This well iLtseffected iilarire number ofspeedy 'l
Cures, and liave never tailed So give ii

.7
Item accordin' to 'directions. a
gent's Aackache Pills ~i

Sl
_getable, and contain 'no -mercury or it
ydo 'not e.tha st the' systerci, but on 3hey setas a tOilic. imparting new tonefie organsanihptrengthening the whole •%:,

lilts have stood the test of thirty-five

•-
ii

still gaining n popularity. xi11 ' • :.t
ix

I.E. BY • DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- A
WINE ENE#YWHEE.E. . .

SECURE.HEALTII IN ADVANCE.
It Isas difficult to eetringtrish a 'raging fever as a .

raging fire; tnit you can 'prevent a. conflagration
by rendering your dweilltig fire-Eroof, and you can
prevent an Mack o fever by invigorating and purl- 5tying your "house ofclot,Theoutside pressure" n on the constitution and
the vital powers at this) season- is tremendous.
Everypore of the million.e which cover the surface'
of the body is &drain upon Its substance and its
strength. Tdineet this depletion, to keep up the h
-stamina undersuch a constant outflow ofdissolving .1flesh, a tonic and hivlgoratit ieabsolutely necessary, If,
and time, that tries all things. him proved that HOB- V.
TETTEIt'S BTOki4CII BITTERS impart a c egree

'Of strength and resistant power to the overtaxed
'forces, which is un t.talnable by any other

known Means. The effect I,of this inestimable vege-
table preparation is to increase the appetite, accel-
erate ditestlon, tone the' Secretive organs; give F 2firmness to the nerves, purifythe blood, cheer the
spirits, and, by titte-rallying 'all the forces of the 'FAbody, enable it to defy theneryeting influence of
`the heat;and pass triumphantly through the trying •
ordeal •Of the summer. menthe:- As a safeguard '1 .22againstepldemlca: 'antra Oreventive of the feeble-news, lueltnde and prostriitiMi, ofwhich so many
thousands complain at thiii season,' it has a national
•scputation founded on tweUty-iteoyearg ofuninter-
rupted Arid tinequilled suCtess. •

CURE OF! FISTULA. .

Da. %Mita : I writetolttliank Tonfbr your kind-
ness and scientific `management of my disease, for
which I called to consult you some time in January

. .

last. • You will remember that Ihad a complication
of diseases, which finallytidedin a terrible fistula,

,which Ihad been advise to "let alone," oni... ac-
count of a harassing co ugh, which it was feared
might fasten icon my lungif. . I knew that thepeen-
lair mode oftreating diseases like mine was by a
cutting operation, whieh,lli•successibl at all, would
naturally throw the dieeade upon thb, lungs or some
Other vital organ, on acsditut of the suddenness of
the cure and the immediatil check tothe discharge;-
which I believed was a'' sautery provision of nature
to, get rid of Some morbid condition of thesystem.
I feel perfectly Shaded that your method oftreat-
ment, purifying the sYsttiin, and. looal applications
to the re!tetoea -part, must cure, if anything could,without tutting, Wfilch I fi nd it did, and,i. amhappyto. Mott InYllelf Well' in 'every particular, withionnderand betterhealtiiithani hate hadfor years.'1 'would also[add that tbe'applications' you made
'werealnioit'painfesiWititiNave tort; ine a neW men.withall the enetirtesMid*lsoroffieitored health.
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